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Transliteration key

’ - أ إ ḍ - ض

ā - آ ṭ - ط

b - ب ẓ - ظ

t - ت ʿ - ع

th - ث gh - غ

j - ج f - ف

ḥ - ح q - ق

kh - خ k - ك

d - د l - ل

dh - ذ m - م

r - ر n - ن

z - ز  w, ū - و

s - س h - ه

sh - ش y, ī - ي

ṣ - ص
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Question

Is it true that Sayyidunā ʿAlī I cursed Sayyidunā Anas ibn Mālik I for 

refusing to testify that he heard the ḥadīth: Whoever’s Mawlā (friend) I am, ʿAlī is 

his Mawlā? Three references are cited as evidence, viz. Ḥilyat al-Awliyā’, Musnad 

Aḥmad, and Kitāb al-Maʿārif.

The narration of Ḥilyat al-Awliyā’

Sulaymān ibn Aḥmad narrated to us—Ahmad ibn Ibrāhīm ibn Kaysān narrated to 

us—Ismāʿīl ibn ʿAmr al-Bajalī narrated to us—Musʿir ibn Kadām narrated to us—

from Ṭalḥah ibn Muṣarrif—from ʿAmīrah ibn Saʿd who reports: 

I clearly remember ʿAlī standing on the pulpit and asking the Companions 

of Rasūlullāh H on oath. Among them were Abū Saʿīd, Abū Hurayrah, 

and Anas ibn Mālik who were sitting around the pulpit while ʿAlī was on 

the pulpit. Around the pulpit were twelve men, among them were the 

above individuals. ʿAlī announced, “I ask you in the name of Allah, did you 

hear Rasūlullāh H saying, ‘Whoever’s friend I am, ʿAlī is his friend?’” 

All of them stood up and replied positively on oath besides one man who 

kept on sitting. 

ʿAlī asked him, “What prevented you from standing?” 

He replied, “O Amīr al-Mu’minīn, I have grown old and I forgot.” 

ʿAlī supplicated, “O Allah, if he is lying, afflict him with a befitting trial.”

The narrator says: He did not pass away until we saw a white mark between 

his eyes (on his forehead), which the turban could not conceal. 

Masʿūd is the only narrator from Ṭalḥah. [Ḥilyat al-Awliyā’, vol. 5 pg. 26, 27]
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Answer:

Firstly, this narration does not mention who the culprit was. It just says that one 

man kept sitting and was cursed by Sayyidunā ʿAlī I.

Secondly, this narration is ḍaʿīf (weak) as ʿAmīrah ibn Saʿd is majhūl (unknown). 

Yaḥyā al-Qaṭṭān says, “He was not relied upon.” [Mīzān al-Iʿtidāl, vol. 5 pg. 358]

The narration of Musnad Aḥmad

ʿAbd Allāh narrated to us—Aḥmad ibn ʿUmar al-Wakīʿī narrated to us—Zayd ibn 

al-Ḥubāb narrated to us—Walīd ibn ʿUqbah ibn Nizār al-Qaysī narrated to us—

Simāk ibn ʿAbīd ibn al-Walīd al-ʿAbsī narrated to us saying: 

I entered the presence of ʿ Abd al-Rahman ibn Abī Laylā who narrated to me 

that he saw ʿAlī in al-Raḥbah saying, “I ask in the name of Allah a person 

who heard Rasūlullāh H and saw him on the Day of Ghadīr Khum to 

stand up; only one who saw him should stand.” 

Twelve men stood up and testified, “We certainly saw him and heard him 

saying after taking his (ʿAlī) hand, ‘O Allah, befriend the one who befriend 

him, show animosity to the one who hates him, assist the one who assists 

him, and forsake the one who forsakes him.’” 

Three men did not stand up. He cursed them and his curse afflicted them. [Musnad 

Aḥmad, vol. 2 pg. 270, 271, Ḥadīth: 964]

Answer:

Firstly, this narration does not mention anything about Sayyidunā Anas ibn Mālik 
I. 

Secondly, the narration is ḍaʿīf due to Walīd ibn ʿUqbah and Simāk ibn ʿUbayd 

being majhūl. [Mīzān al-Iʿtidāl, vol. 7 pg. 135]
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The narration of Ibn Qutaybah

Ibn Qutaybah states that this story is baseless and has no credibility whatsoever! 

Ibn Qutaybah only related the incident to point out that it was a forgery. [Kitab al 

Maʿārif, pg. 194-195]

Conclusion

The allegation against Sayyidunā Anas ibn Mālik I is thus false. Reality and 

fact disprove the allegation. Al Ṭabarānī has recorded a narration which proves 

that Sayyidunā Anas ibn Mālik I was one of those who stood up confirming 

that Rasūlullāh H did, in fact, say, “Whomsoever considers me his Mawla; 

ʿAlī is his Mawla.” [Al-Muʿjam al-Ṣaghīr, vol. 1 pg. 119, Ḥadīth: 175]


